
 

 

                                                                                                                        

 

 

Eyemouth Community Council Meeting Monday 25th June Minute 

Attending: James R Anderson, Lucy Anderson, John Aitchison, Donald Duggon, William Grant, 
Jan Weeks, Morgan Gallagher, Darren Silcock, Jason Hedley, Cllr Carol Hamilton, Cllr Helen 
Laing and 16 members of the public 

Apologies:  Andrew Wood & Davina Collin 

Meeting started at 6.30pm JH was asked about the state of the cemetery’s he says that there 
has been cut backs from SBC which means they have had to cut back there man hours, to save 
time on strimming in the cemetery’s they are now using weed killer to keep the grass killed for 
a whole year. This was trialed in several areas and was found to be successful.  JRA asked if they 
can put signage on the gate to inform people when the weed killer is going to be used so they 
can move plants from the graves. MG asked if the weed killer is that strong how is it 
environmentally friendly she is horrified that they are pouring chemicals into the ground that 
kills all plant life for an entire year and asked for the name of the weed killer. JH says that they 
don’t use random weed killer and that its all licensed and ethical to use the name of it is Chikara. 

JRA states that the 20 day grass cutting cycle is actually 28 days as it gets cut once a month JH 
states that this is the standard way the industry refers to it as. MG asked about the mulching 
machines that are being used to cut the grass and if they will be removing the grass once cut, JH 
says that they don’t usually remove grass. JW says that council workers have been seen with 
vans in Foulden removing grass once it has been cut, JH says that when there are specific 
events that they will remove grass for them. A member of the public asked JH if they can cut 
the grass on Northburn Road as its an absolute disgrace he says as part of the package of 
savings and changes to maintenance they would not be cutting steep embankments he says 
they are trialing a new bit of equipment that should be able to cut steep slopes but it doesn’t 
pick up the grass so they need to think about is there a requirement to cut the slopes, the 
member of the public says yes as it’s an eyesore and it’s the first think tourists see when they 
come into the town.  JRA says Northburn banking is the focal point when tourists come in and 
says that there’s no reason why it can’t get cut and we can help plant it up with wild flowers but 



 

 

the opportunity wasn’t given to the community to do this. JH says lets have that discussion and 
take that opportunity forward. 

The old graveyard in Eyemouth will be getting accessed in the next 6 months ECC will be given 
notice closer to the time and we will notify members of the public. 

JRA proposed to JH that we could take over some of the areas of grass cutting to free up the 
man hours for SBC to use in the cemetery, JH says he will take it away and discuss with SBC and 
see if he can arrange something for next season. 

 

HL suggest that ECC under the community empowerment act could take over the grass cutting 
services in eyemouth, JRA says we have already put in a participation request so we have a say 
in the grass cutting. 

Jason Hedley and Darren Silcock left 

Minute and matters arising from 28th of May 

MG proposed minute as an accurate record of the meeting WG seconded. No Matters arising. 

 

POLICE REPORT 

No police present 

Secretary report 

We received a copy of a letter that was sent to SBC from residents at Killies Draught 
complaining about the behavior of kids at the recent show and if the shows can be relocated 
next time. Police dealt with it at the time. MG to reply Helen Laing to look into how many times 
the shows are permitted here each year 

The Local Community Paths Maintenance Grant is once again available in FY 2018-19 to 
reimburse annual expenses incurred up to the value of £450. 

SBC have said if we are part of another community body linked to ECC and we are attending 
meetings we should notify them of the times dates and distances and we would be reimbursed. 
Helen Laing to look into the details of this. 

Chairs Report 

Community woodland meeting on Monday 2nd of July at 9am to confirm the layout of the 
woodland project. 

Still waiting on a response from SBC with regards to the land for the BMX track. 



 

 

Treasurers report as attached 

SUB Groups 

Enhancement group, toon tidy with scouts on Tuesday 26th of june at 6pm this will be jointly 
sponsored by the ECC (£10.25) and Enhancement group (£10) £30 donation to be transferred 
from ECC to EG 

Twilight run, proposed to use £150 from the ring fenced money to help advertise this out with 
Eyemouth, everyone in agreement  

BHA, AGM on the 18th of September, Helen Laing contacted BHA to have a representative 
attend our meeting to answer tenant concerns but had no response 

Skate Park, questionnaires handed out to both the high school and primary school in Eyemouth 
there is also an online survey available to fill out 

Harbour Trust, have received funding for a new ice plant and the old one is to be 
decommissioned  

 

AOB 

Lights on church street not turning off during the day Helen Laing to follow this up 

BHA removed the Cowell at 12 St ebba Road during works at a neighboring property which has 
resulted in gulls nesting on the roof, LA to email BHA and ask if it can be returned 

Smell at the Acredale road soak away still persistent after 2 visits from Scottish water Helen 
Laing to chase this up and find out what’s happening 

Meeting closed at 9pm 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING TUESDAY 27TH AUGUST 2018 IN ROOM ONE EYEMOUTH COMMUNITY 
CENTRE 

EMERGENCY GENERAL MEETING WEDENSDAY 27TH JUNE 

AT EYEMOUTH COMMUNITY CENTRE 2PM 
ATTENDING- Lucy Anderson, James R Anderson, William Grant, John Aitchison, Jim Wilson 

Meeting held for Something Scottish to become a sub group of ECC, all attending agreed to this. 
Something Scottish has agreed to abide by the ECC constitution and code of conduct. Jim 
Wilson has agreed to be the community councilor to represent Something Scottish and report 
to ECC at our meetings. Something Scottish will maintain their own bank account and have an 
annual audit from the 1st of April 2018 to the 31st of March 2019 and the audit must be 
presented at April 29th 2019. Something Scottish will only become a standalone group on the 



 

 

agreement of ECC members or if the council is no longer running. Something Scottish will be 
covered by Aviva insurance provided to Eyemouth Community Council as part of ECC. 
Something Scottish will fill in the SBC risk assessment forms required and hold them for no less 
than 3 years. 

Meeting closed 2.30pm 

 


